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Superannuation

Chairman's report to ARM

Dr B L Alexander, Chairman, Superannua-
tion Committee, presented the committee's
report to the ARM. Many letters had been re-
ceived about the future of the index-linking of
pensions, he told the meeting. Retired prac-
titioners, and those still in practice who were
buying added years of superannuable service,
had been worried by suggestions in the press
that the index-linking of public service pen-
sions would cease. On 21 June the Prime
Minister had informed the House of Commons
that there were no proposals for amending the
Pensions (Increase) Act, and that the increases
in pensions would go ahead in accordance
with the provisions of that Act. So, said Dr
Alexander, the pensions of those who retired
from the NHS on or before 30 June 1976
should go up by 17700 from 1 December
1977. There would also be increases for those
who retired between 1 July 1976 and 30 June
1977.

War service

The Annual Report referred to the pro-
visions for the recognition of war service for
NHS pension purposes: he hoped that the

necessary regulations would appear in Septem-
ber or October. In the meantime, however,
NHS pensioners were being sent information
on how to claim for their war service. Those
still working in the NHS would receive
similar information later on. For those who
had already retired, he continued, the extra
pension from war service would be back-dated
to 17 July 1975, or to the date of retirement if
later. Furthermore, the draft regulations made
provision for returning money to those who,
having bought the full amount of added years,
now find that with war service they have, or
had, more than 40 years' service at age 60.
The BMA had recently obtained a further

extension of the war service proposals. The
definition of the public health services had
been extended to include employment in a
medical school. This meant that doctors who
became employed in a medical school by
30 June 1950 and who later switched to the
NHS would have their war service counted at
half its length just as if they had been em-
ployed in the NHS on 30 June 1950.

Referring to the NHS Injury Benefits
Regulations, Dr Alexander reminded repre-
sentatives that it was important for someone
to inform the BMA secretariat of any doctor

Adjourned Annual General Meeting

The Adjourned 145th Annual General Meet-
ing of the BMA was held at the Bute Hall,
University of Glasgow, on 22 July. The report
of the 145th Annual General Meeting held on
22 July at the City Hall, Glasgow, was
received. The Balance Sheet and Income and
Expenditure Account for the year ended
31 tbecember 1976 were confirmed. The
auditors, Messrs Price Waterhouse and Co,
were reappointed at a fee to be agreed by the
Council.

Installation of President

The retiring President, Mr Barry O'Donnell,
installed Professor Sir Ferguson Anderson as
President of the Association for 1977-8 and
invested him with the President's Badge of
Office. Sir Ferguson Anderson invested Mr
O'Donnell with the Past President's Badge.
Mrs O'Donnell invested Lady Anderson with
the President's Lady's Badge. The Chairman
of Council, Dr J C Cameron, proposed a vote
of thanks to the retiring president.

Vice-presidents

The President greeted the two new vice-
presidents, Dr Clifford Astley and Mr Ian
McClure.

Overseas representatives

The Chairman of Council introduced to the
President the following overseas representa-
tives: Dr I C Harvey (Gibraltar Branch), Dr
M G Flynn, Dr D Gleeson, and Dr N Reilly
(Irish Medical Association), Dr R C. Walsh

(Australian Medical Association), Dr H St
Clair White (Barbados Association of Medical
Practitioners), Mr B E Freamo (Canadian
Medical Association), Professor F Zachariae
(Danish Medical Association), Dr N C Little
(New Zealand Medical Association), Mrs Ase
Schr0der (Norwegian Medical Association),
Professor 0 Westerborn (Swedish Medical
Association), Dr C B Wilson (Singapore
Medical Association), Dr Louis Beckers
(Belgium Medical Association), and Dr Erik
Holst (President of the Standing Committee
of Doctors of the EEC).

Fellows of the Association

Dr Cameron introduced the newly admitted
fellows of the Association to the President:
Dr D L Alexander, Mr D Bolt, Dr J W Cook,
Dr H W Dunn, Dr B Hyde, Dr G Murray
Jones, Dr J G Latimer, Dr A G R Law, Dr
Jean Lawrie, Dr R H Scott, and Dr N D
Wright.

Prizes

The President presented the Nathaniel
Bishop Harman prize to Dr C D R Pengelly;
the Dawson Williams Memorial prize to
Professor S D M Court; and the Stewart prize
to Dr D A J Tyrrell.

Presidential address

The President delivered his address entitled
"The Doctor as Humanist" and the Chairman
of the Representative Body, Dr A A Clark,
proposed a vote of thanks.
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who dies, or is incapacitated, as a result of
an injury or disease which is attributable to
his NHS duties. Otherwise he, or his de-
pendants may suffer financially by not being
paid the benefits to which they are entitled. It
was always worth asking however remote the
circumstances. He spoke next about those who
had opted out of the NHS Superannuation
Scheme in 1948. "I have seen several letters
of thanks from retired members now in
receipt of pensions increases on their non-
existent pensions. You may have read a letter
of thanks on behalf of an 80-year-old doctor,
which appeared in the June issue of BMA
News Review. Having read that letter, four
other elderly doctors have asked the Associa-
tion if they qualify as well; and it looks from
their letters that they do. . . As last year, I
ask members of the RB to let the secretariat
know the names and addresses of any retired
practitioners who opted out of the Super-
annuation Scheme in 1948 and who are not
receiving pensions increases."

Finally, Dr Alexander looked to the future.
With the passing of phase 2-unlamented and
certainly not mourned-the way was open for
discussions with the Department on further
improvements in the pension scheme. The
Representative Body had a shopping list of
items prepared before the pay code clamp-
down on improvements. The outstanding
items were: pension on 51sts instead of 80ths,
with equivalent benefits for GPs; ill-health
pensions to be based on potential service to
age 60 as a minimum; the widow's pension to
be half of the member's pension as if no lump
sum were payable, and if the husband dies
before 60, the widow's pension to be based on
service to that age; no abatement of pensions in
respect of subsequent work for the NHS;
recognition of service in National Health
Insurance, and in voluntary hospitals before
1948; and provision for widowers' pensions.
To that list the BMA now had to consider

adding: recognition ofEMS service during the
war as if it were whole-time service in HM
Forces; recognition of war service for those
who transferred into or out of the NHS pen-
sion scheme between 1 July 1950 and 16 July
1975; payment of the extra war service pen-
sion to the widows of doctors who retired
before 17 July 1975; payment of a half-rate
widow's pension in respect of those who
retired before 25 March 1972 (for those who
retired on, or after that date there was already a
half-rate widow's pension); the improvement
in the abatement provisions for GPs; and an
increase in reckonable service for those who
had to retire on grounds of ill-health between
60 and 65 years of age.
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